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There ii an old expreeelon, " Poeti 
ere born, not made " This can be 
applied sorrewliat in regard to 
priests. Anybody and everybody 
cannot be priest?. Only oompar 
atlvely few have the vocation and 
the grace to care for the flock. They 
have the superabundant graces 
needed for their calling, they live 
in closer relation to God than the 
man c f the world apd especially, they 
are the representatives of God. 
They take Hie pipes on earth and 
const ([neatly by rejecting and 
insulting the priest, God is rejected 
and insulted. Therefore, Catholics 
should love and esteem the priests, 
because they are priests, because 
they take the place ol God.—Sen
tinel of the Blessed Sacrament.

are better instructed and tven 
divinely taught, its own hazy and 
uncertain cations of propriety and 
delicacy which are so often irrecon
cilably at variance 
revealed Will, 
mothers introduce into the social 
life In which they must 
teke part that same delicacy 
of conscience which they so sedu
lously observe within their domestic 
walls ; for Almighty God s law is 
in force throughout His creation. 
This is no summons to noisy demon
strations and spenchmaking. Far 
otherwise. The t ffeotive discourse 
Is not that ottered with the lips, but 
that which is spoken by forms tf 
amusement, by style in reinvent, by 
the free choice of intimate associates, 
by the living, breathing entity of 
one's whole life, as it becomes 
known at home and abroad. May 
the Catholic ram her rise to her 
dignity as a divinely appointed model 
of propriety wherever her work, her 
pleasure, her rest may place her.

Hbnby J. Swift, 8. J,

able that the only force opposing 
divorce is the Catholic Church? 
Will Catholics waver when they see 
an easy tolerance for an intolerable 
evil ? We believe not. As in social 
life, they will give no countenance to 
the breaking of the most snored of 
ties, neither should they in any other 
way where their influence is felt. 
For their condoning is pardoning. 
Hereafter when they see in the 
photo plays the stare that trod under 
foot their plighted word, it it to be 
hoped that a healthy revulsion will 
stay them from another visit. One 
movie actor felt the sting. He com
plained that since he obtained a 
divorce people were no longer 
anxious to see him. His employ
ment was put in Jeopardy, This woe 
an argument he could understand. 
Plutocrats who have tired of their 
wives, and have turned them loose 
for attractive soubrettes, may.buy a 
castle in France. Money has put 
them beyond the reach of reprisal. 
But the movie actor must appeal to 
the masses. The common people 
still prefer the homely virtues. 
Once they are convinced that their 
hero or heroine is a mock and a 
sham, they may turn. And here is 
hoping they will—with a vengeance 1 
—New World.

creed, and that the beat organization 
must ultimately collapse unless it 
has a logical foundation and definite 
aims to hold its members together.
Further, many Protestant activities 
are sentimental, and therefore, incon
sequential and ineffective. Bible 
societies distribute Bibles, end pro
ceed to number their owners as 
Christians. Now, I possets a copy of 
the Koran, but would protest em 
phatlcally against being numbered 
among the Moslems. Missionary 
activities ars often Inappropriate in 
that they seek to change natives into 
poor Imitations of white man, ignor
ing the customs of race and exi
gencies of climate. Societies make 
clothing for the tropical heathen ; 
but a scantier, if decent, attire la far 
better for the tropical savage, as the 
oil on his oiled skin constitutes 
better protection against insects and 
a better watershed against tropical 
showers than all the white man's 
paraphernalia called clothing. Ask 
anthropologists what they think of 
the missionary zeal that seeks to 
transform natives into white men 
regardless of customs and climate.

The same sentimentalism and utter 
lack ol logic have affected various 
reform movements. Immigrants 
must be “ Americanized ” by being 
taught to speak English. As if the 
ability to converse in English could 
make good citizens and ardent 
patriots ! A more inconsequential 
method of Americanization could 
hardly be devised. Labor must not 
strike because a tew unions misused 
their power and struck when their 
power was felt most keenly. The 
nation must be dry because a small
per centage of men has insufficient Christian mothers
will power to be moderate. Murder-
ere must not be killed, as death . <*?«» has given us to guide us 
might hurt them. Yet where is the m those every day » If sirs which are 
pity for the murdered? Vivisection beyond distance, so to speak and 
must be stopped. Yet how shall demand no special anticipation,
surgeons obtain knowledge of the ?“e“tl0Dcar*' “™Bn*ely u8e 
activities of the human body and *»» ‘bough they be within the some- 
perfect the technique for operations? what circumscribed circle ol their 
No doubt, men have been cruel at availability, who i* the man that 
times in their experiments on living would have the hardihood to venture 
animals. But “butchers " are ab- i»‘o the depths of the unknown
horred in the laboratory ; they make ,otea‘ or UP°° the ,a”eachi“* 
pcor surgeons, and fortunately are prairie or the vast ocean with naught 
very few in number. *° a,,li\hl; vision ? Only extreme

In seeking legislation, the various need imminent danger could
reform societies are proceeding with warrant him in thus risking his well- 
much the same fatuous irreeponsi- being and even his life In an under 
bility as the maid who spilled the ‘BblDR 60 hazardous and filled with 
baby with the bath. Get a law unseen perils. ... .
passed and all is well. Some years So with our God-given gift of 
ago 1 read in a dental magazine some W-thin its rather narrow
verses entitled, “ Pass a Law. " limits is it also immensely useful ;

yet, if we would eschew what is 
If your neighbor smokes, harmful and shun impending danger
Tells you pointless jokes, in the great concerns tf life, reason

Pass a law. must be assisted. As the compass
„___guides the traveller through the“ y,°“f ™l“i8ter 0 “J*0”' .... trackless forest and over the bound 
And his dogmas make you roar, 1{,gg ooeBD gQ rehgion guideB the

raBS a law. wayfarer through the dark nncer
If the sun light hurts your eyes, tainties and over the storm'tossed 
And vour friends all tell you lies, billows of life. The greater the 

Pass a law. influence, therefore, that we may
„ ,, . .. „ ...... . . . exert over those with whom we comeNow that the Prohibitionists and ,n contB[t the ter becomea oar

the Anti Saloon League have been accollntabilitV| tbe greater our 
awarded with signal success, the nal need of 6ate gaidanoe, the
prospects of the Anti-Tobacco League. gteater tho poaeible dangers that 
the Anti-eorset, Anti-High Heel, anse from our blindness, help
Anti-Aivistction, and all other anti- leslne§i, and BltttIloy. Religion 
leagues are decidedly encouraging iveg that 6afe guidance. The 
Most certainly, should their pel ^oman withoat rea80D, raBy, on 
reforms be enacted into law, Amer occagi Iall into aIm08t Bny tony . 
icans will be the most ruled and the woman without religion, may, on 
standardized people of the world. occaaion tell lnto alm0Bt Bny c,rtme. 
Indeed, it wi 1 need armies of citizens u , o[ ou, gaiUy inho,it!1nce
to enforce all the laws : by end by we tQ ba ti b teeliDg] to be aalll,y 
shall all be government employees, gatigfled with Ba,toce appearances, 
earning our pay by watching one BDd t0 be flckle and changeable, or 
another Then, surely, the millen- iQ Uau ol thiB] to Riv6 ourselves up to 
mum will have been reached. biind and unreasoning obstinacy.

Act and believe only what makes Tbe getvantB tbe household may 
you happy is hardly a proper enter- bg cteatnrei tull 0, eilly Bentiment 
ion. Passing a law to make a few who into rBptureB over an idle 
happy is not a representative govern- 00mpllmen6 or lly into a burst of 
™eDt- The orltenon of all laws fury at a fancied slight; they may 
should be For the common good tBkg at itg Beeming face value the 
The commonwealth, therefore,cannot lhinnegt o( venee,B 0, civility or 
bother with sentimentalism, but must ptopriety while they remain fatally 
develop its laws logically ; for the ignorant ot lbe coarseness that may 
needs are logical, and the exposition ,Qtk not even ha„ oonootlsd under 
of these needs must be logical to And empty profeBBionB ot friendship and 
proper adjustment. high regard ; and because of their

s° « edu=atl°n lor the c0™m°n defective principle of action, if, 
good. And that common goo e- jndaed] mare sentiment can be dignl-

“ Why not let them believe if they ’^ught, wheTher religion, science', 
find pleasure in it ?” Vvhat a remark Jor the humanities, the truth, logi- fllwer m pleure s garden Ind 
And what a mentality to conceive it I oaUy developed, shill be the only L «nmmittaiTra
^hàhLd6ïtn0b-raigrsa=n tPhea"u A0 a“ eduoa'or 1 would ^ir eVe”

normal. I might even say, a normal mUstudiénUto taïûve praconoeived cLl^’a^U Ihlylllst’the^idlV 
American. But it is evident from the notionB m6,0ly because “it makes servant ^settle down

tntimentallsm ‘ Tn tb^t ^ exa“in?ti0fn per' fnto a sîlbborness w^sl tlan that of 
?pUerct tbf spelkerTs typical too ^ ^ ^ °h =1
many Americans the ,e day. Senti- ttfd'be perfectly willing and happy
rtnvwLthceBlThaemselv=seChU ” i'T went unoensored ^ohl^overW woHdly^LseTois
Gan “ ReUeve what lou wUI as U”1011"”8*?’*- 80 a ,B,°!* but is also zealous for the temporal
tian. Believe what you will, os per,0n, 1 still incline to the old fash- Bnd aniritual welfare ot those who
long as you feel happy. Now it is i0D6d criterion " Is this true ? Is this B° ,n he, servile Verilv mustlhl 
apparent that that is the precise tact?' and hence make some of the . . h . Z , .
criterion ot most non-Catholio Chris- 6tud6nts bitterly unhappy. A cruel .. ... . . , ' , h d y .
tian. Their knowledge of Christian- wotld. But sentimentalism has no ^ «iard to, thai! weHare «t 
ity is bated upon occasional Sunday- placa in education. Not should it ber1ervantB t^ And that Luidance

sai-CHr "-TV’rœ‘r
mlHon^lumsy^on^anylubject as ^ B°C'fl in‘er°°Ur8e ~ pathetically demand. Without «cri-
that poi sessed by most psople on the ■—--------- floing her position and without
subject of Christianity would be stooping to.meddlesome interference,
scorned. Yet, Chrislianily is simple DiyORCE AND MOVIES the mtstreks may and ought to be to
and logical it properly understood. --------- her servants a beacon to guide them,
But to acquire this understanding A new contagion has struck the a buckler to shield them, and in 
neoas.itates at least as much study movie rotors. Evidently it is finding case of need, a city of refuge. Need 
as any ot the three "R's." A leeching rich soil. The way Is being opened we say that all this demands in her 
of Christianity is wholly la-king in wide for its ravages. The disease is a spirit cf devotedness and delicate 
the public schools. Hence, whatever divorce. Whether this is to emulate chanty which only religion can 
knowledge of Chrii Sianity is acquired the stars ot the legitimate stage, we instil, only religion can cherish only 
is through the agency of Sunday- do not know. Possibly it may be to religion can bung to perfect fruition? 
sohool Sunday sermons, and the rivet waning attention. The spot- All employers of labor and, more par 
home.’ How iittlo this is, need not light is always dangerous. Like a ticularly, all who take into their 
be averred Bat the entuiog fact is narcotic it exacts increased dosas, houses and make part of their house 
that whatever beliefs are held are And evidently tbe flagranoy of attend- holds those who are to assist them, 
vague and without the necessary ant circumstances brings no blush of ought to meditate most prayerfully 
logical and historical basis. Women shame. Divorce in moviedom is to on tho lessons conveyed to aV 
adhere chiefly because of sentiment be made respectable. Decency is to employers by St. Paul in hie epistle 
and social interests, while men, miss- be tried to the breaking point. There to Philemon.
log the logical exposition cf creed, is ni. tear that outraged feelings will Nobody, unless he live on a moun- 
ignore church almost entirely. visit any punishments. Americans tain top alotfe, is without some lcilu-

In recent years Protestante have are becoming hardened. They will ence over his neighbor. He may not 
worked a great deal to perfect their not tolerate the Mormon in hie plural command armies, nor frame leglsla- 
organization, forgetting that organ- marriage, but they do pardon tion, nor expound the law ; yet is he 
ization can hardly be a substitute for polygamy, not the less. Is it ooncerv- nevertheless a leader, for his words

and deeds and the whole tenor of his 
Lfe cannot be without Influence upon 
the many or possibly tho few with 
whom he comes In contact. If, then, 
even In the minor affairs of life, 
religion is requisite to direct our 
steps with safety and credit to our
selves end with edification to our 
neighbor, much more do we need tbe 
steady and unwavering help of that 
same religion when thoie crise» 
which occur in every human life rise 
ominously in oar own. Thus and 
not otherwise will the Datholio mis 
tress find heretlf eqn^iped for her 
exalted office.

Who shall undertake to measure 
the influence ot a Catholic mother ? 
“Far and from the ends of the earth" 
is her worth ; for during their most 
tender and helpless years, her little 
ones ere literally at her mercy. 
Almighty God Himself, through the 
mouth of His prophet leatae, teaches 
a lesson ot reliance upon His Provi
dence by drawing a proof from a 
mother's devoted love for her off
spring : “Can a woman forget her 
infant, so as not to have pity ?" If 
there be mothers so unnatural as not 
to be moved even'to heroic endeavor, 
it need be, for the welfare ot their 
baber, It ie to no purpose to speak to 
such ; for it would be too much like 
expiating on the beauty of the rain
bow to a man born blind. Still, now 
and then there are heard ugly rnmore 
of heartleeenese on the part of 
mothers, who, having become brutal
ized in some strange way, “ wash 
their hands among tho innocent " 
with a cruel mockery of what the 
royal prophet intended to say.

When her little ones are at the 
threshold of a knowledge t right 
and wrong, it is the mother that 
must raiss tbe curtain, as it were, 
trith all due caution and prayerful- 
ness, that their vision may, little 
by little, become inured to those 
facts and scenes which, heretofore, 
have been so many expressions In 
unknown tongue which were quite 
lost upon tbeir infantile incuriosity.

The GreyNuns 
in ihe Far North

season, the time ot peace and glad- 
neas, tho perlpd ot victory end 
triumph, the world ehculd fell on its 
knees and ask the Risen Saviour 
to bestow His blessing of peace 
open the children of men.

Pence le threefold. There ie peace 
with God that comes from obeying 
Hie holy law. There is peece with 
out neighbor by giving everyone 
what is due him according to the 
dictates of Justice end charity. 
There is peace with ourselves that 
comes through subjection of our 
lower faculties to the higher, 
triple peace is the peace which 
Onr Lord efser the Resurrection 
bestowed upon Hie Apostles. It is 
the peace for which we should 
pray unceasingly during this holy 
Eastertide.—The Pilot.

with Goa's 
Let Catholic

By Father P. Duchaussois, O. M. /.
ILLUSTRATED

Here is a record of heroism, self- 
denial, and sacrifice in the lone 
Northland. At Fort Providence on 
the Mackenzie River, the Grey Nuns 
in 1IS67 established their convent, the 
Sacred Heart Hospital, and entered 
upon their chosen task of bringing 
religious .instruction end education 
to the Indians of this wild region.

The opening chapters of this 
volume give the story of the found
ing of the Order of the Grey Nun» 
at Montreal by Madai. a d' Youville, 
and the extension of their work later 
to Manitoba. The remainder of the 
book is an inspiring account of the 
achievements of the Grey Nuns in 
spreading their work of healing the 
souls and the bodies of these hitn 
neglected Indian tribes.

"The Story of the Grey Nuns in 
the Far North ’ is full of incidents 
of extraordinary human interest and 
appeal.

This

INSPIRATION

How sweet to hear the cordial 
voice of faithful friends. How sweet 
to see the smile so warm and so 
bright which reveals a nature tull ot 
light and gentleness. But there 
is something more excellent still, 
It is to conte in plate the friends 
you love best kneeling in holy 
adoration at God's Altar.—Louise 
Walsh.

SENTIMENTALISM OR 
TRUTH ?‘ erto

Bichard A. Mottkoweki. Ph. D.

On February second, bo the fable 
rune, the groundhog leaves his bur- 
row, casts a knowing glance at the 
hillsides and a weatherwiee look at 
the sky. It he sees his shadow, his 
winter sleep must last another six 
weeks. If tbe sky is sullen and 
overcast, the prognosis is that Mr, 
Groundhog's sleep will be cat short 
several weeks by i n early spring. 
Some years ago, several hundred boy 
scouts stood guard at all the ground
hog holes in the neighborhood. 
Needless to say, they saw no ground 
hog emerge. The story ie a fable, of 
the same category with certain other 
favorite animal stories, such as that 
ol the ostrich seeking escape from 
pursuit by hiding its head in tbe 
eand ; the story of the “ hoop snake,” 
or the tale of thirsting caravans saved 
by water obtained from the stomach 
etores ot a camel.

I expatiated on this and other mat
ters to a fellow-educator, remarking 
the difficulty of eradicating popular 
misbeliefs. And this was the parting 
shot I received :

Well, why not ? Why not let them 
believe it if they find pleasure in it ?
I am sure the people who believe in 
tbe Divinity of Christ are happier 
than those who do not.

Humph I And also, tut! What a 
bewildering answer 1 Here we like 
to call this a teientifle age, the age 
of truth-seeking. Science arrogantly 
proclaims its teaich for truth. “ We 
believe naught we cannot prove.” 
But an educator supposedly imbued 
with the scientific spirit, remarks, 
“ Let them believe it they find pleas
ure." Are we scientific only in an- 
important things, end unscientific in 
the things that really count ? 
ness is “ scientific " these days, all 
affairs being guided by scientific effi
ciency. Standards have been fixed 
for both men and machines. Indeed, 
not only physically, but morally and 
mentally we are to be impressed into 
certain standard patterns, although 
the moral standards pertain to non- 
essentials rather than vital matters. 
For instance, onr habits cf recrea
tion, such as drink, tobacco, cards, 
and the like, are to be regulated, 
while the social evil and divorce 
courts continue with little molesta
tion.

THE HOME GARDEN
$3.00 Each, Postage 15c.

The Catholic Record
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Spring with its balmy freshness in
vites mankind again to seek outdoor 
life and to enjoy the beauties of 
mother nature. After months pent 
up in houses man welcomes the 
glorious opportunity to drink in the 
fresh air, to tread again the green- 
ward, and to listen to the music 
of the birds. But to the city dweller,
who loves to cultivate a small plot : As hovers where-angels have flown ! 
of ground which he calls hie garden, ] Do Esk me the placB 0, tha 
Spring is a season ot proprietary 
delights in which he revels.

Now be can employ the lengthen
ing evenings in nursing tbe soil 
which will later yield him rich 
revenues in food products. Incident
ally this helps him to solve the quee 

on tion ot the cost of living, This, 
however, is merely secoodary to the 
returns it brings him in health and 
happiness. For he has a hobby that 
occupies his mind and body, keeps 
him in the open air, assures him 
of untroubled repoee by night and 
increased activity by day.

Happy the man who has a garden.
He hurries home from office or shop, 

and even guidance, in matters where from toot ry or mill, that he may 
her years and soberness of judg- Bava Bome precious minutes for his ! 
ment are a check upon their youth
ful impulsiveness and a help to 
their inexperience.

THE SONG OF THE MYSTIC
GENERAL INTENTION 

FOR MAY I walk down the Valley of Silence- 
Down the dim, voiceless valley alone! 
And I hear not the fall of a footstep 
Around roe, save God's and my own ; 
And the bush of my heart is as holy

FATHER FINN’S
RECOMMENDED AND BLESSED 

* BY HIS HOLINESS POPE 
BENEDICT XV.

LATEST ROOK

FACING DANGERValley,
Ye hearts that are harrowed by care? 
It lleth afar between mountains,
And God and bis angels are there ; 
And one is the dark mount of Sorrow, 
And one the bright mountain of 

Prayer.

Hr

ic*m ^ f'i-'I
y Father Ryan

O

mAs the mental horizon ot the chil
dren widens, the me that's care end 
solicitude must increase ; for there 
never comes a day when a dutiful eon 
or daughter will not look to mother 
for comfort, strength, and sympathy,

r!Jt
J
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MR Cevening recreation. Assiduously be | 
does hie daily bit, exchanges greet- ; 
ings with the paisersby, and reports 
progrès! across the fence to hie next 
door neighbor. Others may ehut 
themselves up for the evening in the 
close atmosphere ot the moving 
picture house, but he is witnessing 
the silent drama ot birth and life 
and decay that mother nature ie 
unfolding for him in hie own little 
earth plot. With pride he sees the 
work of hie bands flower and give 
promise of abundant harvest.

Tbe War taught men the value ot 
home gardening. Began as a patrio
tic measure it soon commended itself 
as a practical remedy for the 
profiteering ot food barons. With 
the cessation ol War and the return 
to peace conditions many allowed 
their home gardens to grow rank 
with weeds, and abandoned them. 
N)it so the wise man. He profited 
too much by the experiment to tor 
get it so easily. It cost him herd 
hours of toil, blisterpd hands and 
a ht If back, but it also gave him , 
hardened muscles, a springing step, 
and buoyant spirit that doctors and 
medicines could never produce. 
Viewed from all angles the experi
ment was worth all the pains it 
cost. ,

Back to the farm, was the slogan 
three years ago. Back to the heme 
garden should ba the slogan row. 
There will be no publicity campaigns 
to cultivate the agricultural spirit ; 
there ie no great shortage ot food 
products to make it a patriotic meas
ure ; there will not be the keen 
rivalry that existed between com
munities a few years ago ; yet the 
experiment that yielded such rich 
and varied returns then is just as 
productive of good today. As a cor 
ractive of many false tendencies in 
living, there is no more timely prac
tice on the part ot the city dweller 
than the cultivation ot his modest 
home garden.—The Pilof.

K
4Let ub consider for a few brief 

moments the possibilities for good 
which await a Catholic mother in 
her neighborly intercourse and 
social duties. Dare we say that the 
principles ot the Gaepel underl'e 
all that is done in the way ol neigh
borliness and 
society ? Would that such were the 
case ; but, alas, theie are too many 
who look upon religion as a matter 
to be kept within domestic wa’ls 
and never obtruded upon the atten
tion of those not admitted to that 
inner sene tn ary of tbe home. 
Nevertheless, religion is not simply 
a matter ol home and household, for 
the great principles of morality, 
which religion teaches with all the 
authority ot Almighty God, are 
for all times and all places and 
not simply tor the privacy ot one's 
own apartment. It would be a gross 
error, however, to suppose that it is 
in keeping with religious conviction 
and earnestness to ba airing in all 
sorts of weather and in all sorts 
ot mixed company one’s religious 
principles, with no regard for social 
ameoity and fraternal feeling. In 
feet, religion is best defended and 
most successfully propagated by one's 
every day fidelity to what it com
mands. The Lord is not in the 
whirlwind ot much babbling about 
religious topics of conversation 
where tine del easy would prevent 
the mem ion of snob topics, yet would 
insist upon that decorous observance 
of religious principles which should 
be part and parcel of the life of 
every true believer.
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k. . ■ -ZCuticura Is What Yon Need 

For Your Hair and Scalp
the demands ofBusi-

To those who have read “Tom 
Playfair," “Percy Wynn,’’ and 
“Harry Dee,” the most popular 
Catholic story books ever writ
ten, there is a delightful surprise 
in this latest book. Here they 
will meet an old friend in a new 
and lovable re-creation.

Talk about excitement and 
adventure—there’s plenty of it 
in this story.
12mo, with frontispiece, $1.25 postpaid

Dandruff kills the hair. Cuticura kills 
dandruff. Try this treatment. Before 
retiring rub Cuticura Ointment into part
ings all over the gcalp. Next morning 
shampoo with Cuticura Soap and hot 
water. Rinse with tepid water. Dandruff 
usually disappears, hair stops falling and 
becomea thick, live and healthy.
Soap 25c, Ointment 25 and 50c. Sold 

roughoutthcDominion. CanadianDepot: 
Lymans, Limited, St. Paul St., Montreal.
7jÜâ|^“Cuticura Soap shave» without

th

Torture ef the inquisition
“ 1 am sure that those who balieve 

in the Divinity of Christ are happier 
than those who do not." Either 
Christ was honest, or tbe greatest 
impostor the world has ever seen. It 
he nest, He is God ; if an impostor, 
then his work surely muet have been 
destroyed centuries ago. With all 
admiration for the great epics and 
the inventive capacities of literary 
geniuses,
“ life ot Christ " as written by the 
Evangelists would defy the powers of 
the most inspired hashish-dreamer. 
Jfet the testimony cf Hie reality is 
abundant. And the bsst proof ol His 
existence and ot His Divinity is the 
Church He sponsored, which has 
lived, unimpaired through the cen
turies and whose organization wins 
the admiration even ot its enemies.

ft Modern Example of Suffering
People suffer—suffer torments—with 

help nt hand. Gin Pills can ovcrcomo 
pa’n in tho most marvelous way—all tho 
suffering which follows in tho wake of 
weak or diseased kidneys, such as 
rheumatism, sciatic neuralgia, stone in 
tho bladder, excruciating backache, 
atiff and swollen 
yields quickly to tho soothing, healing, 
strengthening power of Gin Pill'’, 
which contain Juniper and seven other 
valuable diuretics and antiseptics.

Mr. Arnold McAskcll, of Hants, 
N.S., writes as follows:

11 For a long time I suffered from 
a p^in in my back and could not 
move without agony. I grew worse 
until confined to bed. A friend 
advised me to use Gin Tills. Be
fore I had used-one box I began 
to feel bettor. By tho time I had 
finished two, I was completely 
cured. I cannot say too much in. 
favor of these pills and I recom
mend them strongly to anyone suf
fering from kidney trouble.”
At the first suggestion of pain in tho 

back get Gin Pills from your druggist 
or dealer. Each box is guaranteed to 
relieve—or money back. 50c a box. 
Free sample, sufficient to show its value, 
sent on request.

The National Drug & Chemical Co. 
of Canada, Limited, Toronto. United j 
States Address, Na-Dru-Co., Inc., 202 J 
Main. St., Buffalo, M.Y»
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A New Story, just ready, by the 
foremost living Catholic novelist

joints and ankles,I believe that to invent a
ISABEL C. CLARKE

The Deep Heart
“The Deep Heart” tells a delightful, 
reposeful story, invested with real charm 
ol character-analysis, and an almost 
pathetic affectioi» for skies and life 
Italian. It is a love story, pure and 
simple, of the choice made by Avril 
Warring— between Justin ‘ Metlor and 
Peter Glutton, and of Mellor’s renunci
ation. which will appeal, as indeed will 
the whole volume, to the true Catholic

8vo, net, $1.75 ; postpaid $1.90

Think of the sacrifices exacted 
from votaries of tho world I Their 
raiment, their diversions, even to 
no small extent their associates, are 
chosen for them by tho inexorable 
law of tocial and fashionable pro
cedure, Women of the world become 
martyrs to the exigencies ot fashion 
and society. Wbal would happen if 
religion were to preicribe certain 
modes of dress which are now eo 
mush in vogue ? Why, it is loss 
than a century since the custom ol 
attaching any kind of a heel to 
women's shoes began to be followed. 
It must be said, however, that if all 
that passes in the social whirl were 
as trifling from a moral standpoint 
as exaggerated heels, the Catholic 
mother would have little eoope for 
missionary work as an apostle of 
modesty and propriety ; yet it re
quires no great ptrspioaoiSy to insist 
that such a, field is hers and is 
to bs tilled with ail diligence. As 
all music worthy of tho name is 
composed in strict accordance with 
certain rules which guide the com
poser, as all sculpture and painting 
must be in keeping with the laws 
that govern the an lets, so in the 
field ot social activities ot what 
nature soever they may be, there is 
but one line of conduct for the Cath
olic and that line simply reduces to 
practice those laws of morality, pro 
priaty, and decency which are a part 
ol God's revelation for the protec
tion of one’s spiritual well being. 
Those laws no Catholic may ignore 
without spiritual harm ; others, who 
do not share tha full revelation ot 
divine truth with ns Catholics, may 
not recognize any qualified and com
petent guide in matters eo delicate. 
Herr, than, is tho mission field for 
the Catholic mother r Let her set 
her face resolutely against any con- 
cession to the spirit ot the world 
which would foroo upon others, who

The Catholic RecordTHE CATHOLIC AND THE 
PRIEST LONDON, CANADA

As every Hebrew woman cherished 
the desire to ba the mother of the 
Messiah, sc every Irish mother hopes 
that her son will be tVprieet. If her 
wish is giufultilled, her disappoint 
ment «is very keep. Bnt it her 
instructions are heeded, h»r advice 
taken and especially her prayers 
answered her heart overflows with 
happiness and she reveres both her 
eon-priest and his divire office. 
While her pride of being the mother 
of a priest is intense, yet, it is a 
mere nothing to tbe love she has for 
him as a priestly son. This to no 
small degree, should be the attitude 
ot all Catholics towards priests.

If our Lord were on earth, how 
Catholics would regard Him ! Ho 
would receive not only their rever
ence and love, but as He should, 
their adoration and worship. Every
one would strive to honor Him in 
some special manner. But yet the 
priest, God's representative, is con
sidered by some as the equal of 
themselves. They say that someone 
has to do the work and that it is no 
special honour to have the calling cf 
a priest. Even some, hut happily a 
few, consider it almost a disgrace 
to their social standing io have any
one in tbe family a priest. But 
thesa are Catholics in name alone ; 
yet even the worthy do not fully 
understand what the priesthood 
means.

Book Bargains
1 5c. Postpaid259 '

Halt ! Who Goes There ? Wilfred Meynell.
! reader of “ Aunt Sarah and the War 

to read this book. Paper Cover.
">wui

THE RELIABLE REMEDY 60c. Each Postpaid
Bcêey Conway. By Mrs. James Sadlier.
Hnwthorndcan. By Mrs. Clara M. Thompson.
Straw-Cutter's Daughter, The. by Lady Fullerton
Merchant of Antwerp, The. By Hendrick 

Conscience.
Lady Amabel and the Shepherd Boy. By 

Elizabeth M. Stewart.
A Mesalliance. By Katharine Tynan, 

of touch, agreeable and amusing pe 
pretty plot are all here, as always, in 
novel by Katharine Tynan.

Memorial of Robert Hugh Benson. By Blanche 
War re Cornish, Shane Leslie, and other of hie 
friends. A beautiful tribute to Father Benson 
by his friends. The book contains a number of
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DOUGLAS* otee and notes.
" Deer Jane.” By Isabel Cecilia Williams. A 

simple tale very pleasantly told. It is refreshing 
in its simple pathos and expression and true 
feeling. All who enjoy a clean, wholesome and 
stirring tale ought to read "Deer Jane.”

_ -ie Honor of the House. By Mrs. Hugh Fraser 
and J. 1. Stahlmann. In the ancient and grim 
Palazzo Bordelacqua with its wonderful Roman 
gardens, is laid the scene of a story of treachery 
and loyalty, duplicity and upright fortitude, 
cruelty and wonderful devotion that is 
thoroughly Italian in the heights and depths of 
human nature that it discloses.

EGYPTIAN LINIMENT
**I have now used Douglas* Egyptian 
Liniment for 2 years, and find it gives 
the beat satisfaction for man and beast. 
1 tried tho liniment on 4 cows during 
thtvwinter for lump in bap, and a sample 
borne cured each case in 86 hours. I 
also found it good for muscqtor rheuma
tism and lumbago.” (Signe»)

Allan Schiedal,
New Hamburg. Ont

This Liniment will also atop Bleeding 
at once and prevent blood poisoning

ORDER NOW
Our Stovk is Limited

35c A BOTTLE The Catholic Record
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